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Abstract 

In the present time of web-based social networking, visual communication assume a key job in business and 
public communication. Social networking with its astute features has the ability to pull in numerous to interface 
with others. Visual communication plays key role in engagement behavior on social media further adding to sales. 
The high quality visual improves visibility in Social Networking Sites and are being selected as organization’s key 
activity. Thus, the present study proposes a theoretical model of how visual communications through consumer 
engagement on corporate Social Networking Sites pages influences the consumer-brand relationship. Structural 
Equation Modelling has been used and validated the effect of visuals with informative, entertaining and 
remunerative content on consumer engagement further leading to consumer-brand relationship. Uses and 
Gratifications Theory has been adopted to study the behavioral response of the customers in relation to consumer 
engagement in social media context. This is a pioneering work to measure the mediation effect of consumer 
engagement to check the dominance of mediation (consumer engagement) over direct relationship between 
independent (visual contents) and dependent variable (consumer-brand relationship) on Facebook. In future 
similar study may be conducted in other social media platforms. 
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1 Introduction 

With the diffusion of technology innovations in digital photography and online publishing, growth in aesthetic demands 
has triggered an unprecedented movement in visual communication using various media over the past two decades 
[10]. In the present age of social media, visual communications are considered as a key ingredient in commercial and 
public communication. Social media with its interactive features has attracted millions to join Social Networking Sites 
(SNS) to connect with others. The social media users heavily rely on visual contents to communicate. This can be done 
by telling stories, entertaining their friends or by sharing their emotions with others [16]. Visual communication can be 
considered as one of the major tools used to enhance social media engagement, readership and even sales.  Phrases 
like visual content is king or the visual web are powerful key-words in professional blogs, articles and white papers and 
are promoting visual content as a necessity, not an option [4], [5]. The famous statement, a picture is worth a thousand 
words holds true when messages that are sent through visual communication on Social Media are appreciated 
overwhelmingly [70]. But in all seriousness, visuals do carry a lot of power, especially for brands on social media as 
the elements of visuals allow marketers to create deeper connections with the customers [92]. Since the larger amount 
of information is available on social media, the users prefer to skip many contents until they find them more attractive 
and are convinced that it is useful to them. The high quality visual assures visibility in SNS as it is eye-catching and 
conveys the idea quickly [15], [92].   
 
The visual communication can be used for dissemination of information and ideas using symbols, imagery, signs, 
graphic designs, films, typography etc. According to the Manic [85], Visual contents can be categorized into three major 
types:-  
 

1. Illustrations- the composition of static visuals which includes drawings, photos and latest introduced visuals 
memes. This type of visual contents usually carries a line of text to brief the visuals. Illustrations are usually 
short in nature and very easy to understand. 

2. Comics- the collections of images and text, structured in a proper order with a clear storyline. This type of 
visual content includes infographics (presentation of large information in a graphical manner) and visual stories. 
This type of visual is a good storyteller and easily remembered.  

3. Videos- the collection of moving images in the form of clips or short films with a clear story and a short message. 
Videos are a very powerful means of communication to human emotions.  

However, various studies have broadly considered only two components of visual content images and videos like 
photographs, graphics, images or videos [15], [96], [98], [117]. 
 
The growing popularity of social networking sites (SNS) such as Facebook, Twitter, Google+, YouTube etc., has lead 
corporates to establish their social media presence and continuously pursue engaging their potential customers so that 
they can maintain a friendly relationship with the customers. For this purpose, the corporates are creating their own 
pages on various social media platforms where brand-related contents could be posted to connect the potential 
customers. This allows followers to express their opinions in the form of like, comment and share [71], [107]. In SNS, 
the sharing of visual contents relating to brands are becoming an integral part of the social media activities and this 
dramatic shift of interests towards visual contents has arguably changed the perceptions of people among themselves 
and the world around them [117]. Visual content communication is a powerful means to grow the presence of brand on 
SNSs because it is more influential than text messages [15]. Visuals provide vivid and concrete representations of 
information and are more accessible to a person’s memory which makes processing and recall faster and easier [64]. 
It can be advantageous for brands in the form of building deeper connections, increasing the believability of marketing 
efforts and foster communication [92]. 
 
Consumer engagement is gaining attention from academia as well as from practitioners, reason being its strategic 
impetus on developing the rousing relationship between both the parties (business organizations and consumers) to 
seek mutual advantage in it [86], [87], [121], [127]. The corporate SNS pages have been successful in engaging 
consumers with their visual contents. Pandey and Sang [96] have noticed in their study that with the increase in the 
use of mobile cameras, the visual contents has become a prevalent form of online communication on various SNSs. 
Another study by Manic [85] describes that when visual contents especially images and videos are implemented on the 
timelines of Facebook, an increase of 14% in fan engagement, 46% in content engagement and 65% in interactive 
content engagement was observed. Further, Hellberg [52] states in his study that other than well-established SNSs 
(Facebook and Twitter), Instagram has found huge success with simple feature of sharing images with friends and 
other followers adding minimal or no text to the posts and has surpassed 300 million users which is larger than twitter’s 
follower base. Due to this fact, 86% of the world’s leading brands have already created account in this platform to get 
high exposure [52], [113].A blog by Pollard [100] states that when visual contents are uploaded on brand SNS pages 
on Facebook, it generates 53 percent more engagement with their audience than a text-based post. According to one 
study tweets having visual images are able to receive 18% more clicks, 89% more favorites and 150% more retweets 
[22]. Further, Kimball [70] reveals in his study that more than 30000 Facebook brand pages possessing images are 
able to gain more popularity. Even, visual images used in social media are more likely evoke emotional reactions in 
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viewers and can portray information more efficiently than text [100]. Thus, visual content is vital to build company/brand 
engagement. Moreover, a blog by More [88] describes three important reasons for driving engagement through visual 
contents. They are (i) it communicates information quicker and more efficiently, (ii) it builds trust, (iii) it is easy to engage 
with. 
 
Social media is gaining importance as a channel for consumer engagement. Diverse resources are being invested in 
social media and brands from all over the world to continue to grow their online fan base and engage them in brand-
related online activities [23], [30], [107]. The engagement over SNS contributes immensely to the field of marketing. 
High consumer engagement leads to popularity of the social media advertisements [25], strengthening consumer-brand 
relationships through timely interactions and exerting positive attitude towards the company and brand [43], [122]. 
Despite the growing number of research in consumer engagement with brand on SNSs, its operationalization is highly 
fragmented and has several shortcomings. Initially, the studies focused on investigating consumer activities and brand 
communications by examining content posted/uploaded on the brand SNS pages and found drivers that gives a 
momentum to the customers towards usage of social media [121], [122]. Even the recent studies have primarily focused 
on consumers’ response to social media advertising by exploring motivational factors driving consumer engagement 
with brand SNS pages [115], [116]. The motivating factors of consumer engagement attempted to measure only the 
strength of engagement, however, it ignored the nature and forms of behavior portrayed for consumer engagement 
with brands present on SNSs. In order to address this literature gap, the study has followed the Consumers’ Online 
Brand-Related Activities (COBRA) firstly introduced by Shao [109] and later extended by Muntinga et al. [90]. The 
COBRA framework is an umbrella behavioral construct that encompasses the consumer activities relating to brand-
related content on social media.     
 
According to Cvijikj and Michahelles [23], the visual contents can be divided into three forms namely informative, 
entertaining and remunerative content which were found to be the important drivers of online engagement in terms of 
likes, comments, and shares. A study by Muntinga et al. [90] disclosed that these three factors of visual contents are 
the important drivers of the engagement in social media and online brand-related activities in the form of consumption, 
contribution, and creation. Various researchers put stress on information seeking, entertainment, incentive including 
social interactions as the main motivators for using SNS and active participation with brand-related activities [24], [63], 
[67], [72], [75], [128],  [111].  Thus, the present study can be considered as one of the opening attempts to analyze the 
influence of visual contents on engaging consumers in online brand-related activities in the form of consumption, 
contribution, and creation.  
 
Several studies in marketing literature have theorized the concept of consumer engagement as a significant practice 
in building competitive brand advantage and shaping consumer-brand relationships particularly in social media 
environment [13], [29], [34]. An empirical study by Tsai and Men [122] shows that the behavioral dimensions of 
engagement construct such as consumers’ brand-related activities results in establishing consumer-brand relationships. 
Although several conceptual and exploratory works have shown role of consumer engagement in establishing 
organization-customer relationships but still existing literature don’t give a complete overview of the process and 
consequences of the consumer engagement with organizations [14], [57], [124], [127]. In addition to it, Hollebeek et al. 
[58] and Dessart, [29] have also pointed out the scope of further research in contribution of consumer engagement in 
developing customer-brand relationship and to be validated in social media environment. The present study is an 
attempt to throw light on the way social media engagement behavior can transform individual consumer predispositions 
into beneficial brand outcomes. 
 
The present study emphasizes role of visual communication in generating engagement with brand-related content in 
social media pages which further builds consumer-brand relationship. Visual communication is powerful in drawing 
attentions and is capable of stimulating visceral responses and inciting emotions, ultimately leading to change in 
attitudes and behaviors. However, brands are facing challenges in connecting with their audience online as the amount 
of information available for audience is huge due to large number of people and businesses posting their contents on 
SNSs. This flood of information compels organizations to compete for attention. Therefore, the study on the visual 
communication is imperative for generating engagement with social media visual content. Previously, research on the 
effectiveness of narrative messaging [50] and text-based engagement [69] have already been conducted in the 
academics whereas little research has explored the impact of leveraging visual content to generate engagement. Thus, 
the present study proposes a theoretical model of how visual communications through consumer engagement on brand 
SNS pages influences the customer-brand relationship. In order to explain this theoretical model, Uses and 
Gratifications theory (UGT) has been applied to support the present study. The UGT has already been adopted by few 
researchers to study the behavioral response of the customers in relation to consumer engagement in social media 
context [23], [24], [33], [72].  

2 Literature Review 

The dynamics of consumer engagement on social media has resulted in rapid sectoral changes of far reaching 
magnitude. Usage of social media as a convenient tool to promote their product and services has given a new 
orientation to the marketers. The present study has followed the Uses and Gratifications Theory (UGT), to lay its 
theoretical foundation, developed by Psychologist Herzog [54] to understand why people actively look for specific media 
to satisfy specific needs. The UGT was initially applied in various traditional mass media (such as television and 
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electronic bulletins) to analyze the motivation and associated behaviors of being engaged in various forms of media. 
However, with the invasion of internet and new technologies, the UGT focused on the prerequisite motivations for 
people to use the new and modern technologies to make more informed and better decisions. Moreover, this theory is 
being significantly applied on the social media studies as the audiences are playing roles in choosing and using the 
media/applications that provide platforms for interactions [33], [62], [84], [94], [114]. This theory is based on two 
assumptions, (i) the consumer is an active and self-conscious contributor in media choice; (ii) the consumer is driven 
by social and psychological needs and therefore, seeks out a media that could fulfill his goals. The level of gratification 
received by the consumer determines the recurring use of that particular media [62], [72], [78]. The theory divides 
consumer’s needs in five classes namely: cognitive needs, emotional needs, personal integrity needs, social integrity 
needs, and tension release needs, that would influence the uses and gratifications of a media [111]. 
 
The use and gratification theory has been applied in the context of social media by various studies, to explore the 
motives of using SNS [67], [111], [128] to identify various factors motivating consumer engagement with brand pages 
on SNS [24], [33] to examine social media content for achieving more consumer engagement online [23], [72] and to 
analyze factors motivating mobile advertising through various social media platforms [81], [131]. This theory also has 
been used for developing models and hypotheses by exploring motivational factors influencing positive engagement 
behavior [27]. From the previous literature it is evident that how this theory has been applied to gratify the emotional, 
cognitive and other emerging needs of the consumers in choosing and using technological media and thus attract 
viewership of consumers. Based on this logical concept, the use and gratification theory fits well with the present study 
as it aims to investigate the influence of visual communications on consumer engagement with brands on SNS.  

2.1 Visual Communication 

The research on visual communication has already been carried out in various disciplines like communication, 
psychology, art and science etc. due to its wide applicability in different domains [52]. Since the visual communication 
transmits the information and ideas by using symbols and imagery, it can affect the viewers either affectively 
(emotionally) or cognitively (logically) or both reactions simultaneously [52], [39]. According to Sharma et al. [110], the 
75% of all information processed in human brain is from visual communication. Further, they attempted to explain the 
system of visual processing and the implications of how the visual system functions. When information is conveyed 
through images through a particular medium, the viewers’ brain processes the images and then interprets and 
understands through personal filters which are made up of personal experiences, cultural and social backgrounds as 
well as attitudes. Previous studies have shown that visual advertisement with more information and without any 
cognitive load are found to be more persuasive than verbal advertisement as it conveys large information instantly [89], 
[110]. However, the combination of both visual and verbal communication seems to get best responses from the viewers 
[117]. In addition to it, the effect of visual communication is essentially connected to individuals’ personal inclination 
which further influences consumer behavior, attitude, and recall [108]. Therefore, the study of visual communication is 
essential in the realm of social media, especially the analysis of the visual contents which induces reactions among the 
viewers.  
 
Visual content in advertising has always been associated with consumer engagement and this has been even 
accelerated with the diffusion of technology innovation in social media. Visual content is used as one of the best strategy 
for stimulating online engagement [57]. According to Sashi [104], the effective engagement can be achieved by creating 
persuasive content. As colossal information are available on SNS it becomes time consuming for the viewers to go 
through all and they prefer messages with visual contents to save time.  According to Kimball [70], SNS like Facebook 
or microblogging sites like Twitter have changed the way of giving information to people online by enabling shorter 
pieces of content. Due to this emerging trend, blogging by U.S teens has been declined dramatically between 2006 
and 2010. Since visuals are consumed and shared with others the most, it has led to the rise of various SNS such as 
Facebook, YouTube, Instagram, Pinterest, Snapchat, Tumblr etc. By engaging consumers with visual contents can 
drive awareness and lead engagement and strengthening the bond between brand and customers [12]. Moreover, the 
continuous interactions with brand help to understand like and trust in the brand [55].  

2.2 Consumer Engagement with Brand-related Content 

Recently the use of social media has led to the rapid emergence of customer engagement and has increased attention 
in both practice and research. Customer engagement refers to the emotional connection between a customer and a 
brand which is subjected to the level of consumer’s involvement in products’ purchase, interaction done on Social 
Media, intimacy between the consumers with the brand and influence over a period of time [103]. A definition given by 
Brodie et al. [14] states that consumer engagement is a multidimensional concept consisting of cognitive, emotional, 
and/ or behavioral dimensions, and involves interactive experiences between consumers and the brand, and/ or other 
members  of the virtual brand community. Further Hollebeek et al. [59] defined consumer engagement as a consumer's 
positively valence brand-related cognitive, emotional and behavioral activity during or related to focal consumer/ brand 
interactions. Vivek et al. [127] defines Consumer Engagement as the intensity of an individual’s participation and 
connection with an organization’s offerings and/ or organizational activities, which either the customer or the 
organization initiate. From the above definitions, two things can be noted about consumer engagement that is the 
importance of multidimensionality and relational exchange nature of the construct which states behavioral 
manifestations that have a brand or firm focus, beyond purchase, resulting from motivational drivers [30], [61]. 
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In social media context, the research on consumer engagement has received high attentions of academicians, 
managers and practitioners [83], [104]. Many authors like Brodie et al. [14], Hollebeek et al. [58] and Dessart [29] have 
emphasized the need of more research on consumer engagement in SNS in order to fill in the existing knowledge gap 
in the literature. From the prior research, it has been noticed that more focus has been given on identifying factors that 
drive motivations for consumer engagement and how they impact consumer’s intended behaviors. Nowadays, 
consumer engagement is a multi-dimensional construct which includes cognitive, emotional, and behavioral dimensions.  
However, few studies have shown that the multi-dimensional construct of consumer engagement such as cognitive and 
emotion make it difficult to measure consumer’s level of engagement as it is directed to measure only the strength of 
engagement, while ignoring the nature and specific types of engagement behaviors with brands in SNSs [95], [133]. 
Therefore, the present study has focused on contribution of customer engagement in behavioral manifestation. 
Behavioral manifestation explains about the extent to which customers engage in different online behaviors [9], [124]. 
Muntinga et al. [90] defines three specific types of engagement behaviors namely consuming, contributing, and creating 
activities which are crucial factors to measure the consumer engagement when visiting brand pages on SNS. The rise 
in the use of social media and new technology is directly influencing engagement behaviors as these platforms 
facilitates interactions between people and the firm or brand. So far, there are few empirical studies on customer 
engagement behaviors, in general, and particularly in social media, although customer engagement has been 
recognized as key research priority of the Marketing Science Institute [9], [95], [121], [122], [133].  
 
In view of the above explanations, it necessitates the requirement to measure the extent to which the consumers are 
engaged with corporate SNS pages and to explore the nature and specific type of engagement behavior, which also 
have important consequences for the firms, products and brands. Consumer engagement behavior is becoming 
influential as viewers prefer to have informal and interactive feedback of other users than formally designed company’s 
information. Muntinga et al. [90] classified consumer’s online brand-related activities (COBRA) into three categories, 
i.e., consuming, contributing and creating. They are the significantly distinctive behavioral patterns which are divided 
on the level of activeness of social media use towards brand-related activity. The consuming behavior of consumer 
represents a relatively passive type of online participation and a minimum level of online brand-related activeness on 
SNSs. Consumers falling under this category only watch videos and pictures, read product reviews and download 
brand widgets without active participation. Another category which represent contributing behavior, possess 
comparatively higher degree of involvement towards online brand related activities. They are involved in giving 
responses on social media, remain engaged in wall post conversations and comment on videos and other interactive 
content. The creating behavior of consumer represents the ultimate level of online brand-related activeness. They are 
the contributor of user-generated content (UGC) which may involve posting user’s own product reviews and publishing 
and sharing videos and pictures on brand SNS pages. Due to the high degree of involvement of this group their 
recommendations may be considered trustworthy for the other two categories of consumers.  
 
From the above discussion, it is clear that visuals do influence consumer engagement but it is still unclear which type 
of visual contents are effective in drawing attentions of the social media users. In the previous literature, visual contents 
have been studied for various purposes like measuring brand post popularity [23], [25], [119], engaging consumers 
with brand related activities on corporate SNS page [80], identifying motivations for using social media websites [14], 
[69] and so on. Further, visual contents have been divided into three types namely informative content, entertaining 
content, and remunerative content [23].  These visual content types are based on the purpose of delivery of the 
messages on SNSs. For example, the purpose of visual communications can be either to deliver information or 
entertainment or remuneration, it all depends on the communicator who communicates for what purposes. In the 
context of visual communications, very few studies have been done as to what extent visual contents influence 
consumer engagement in social media environment [17], [77]. Thus, the present study has taken three visual content 
types namely informative, entertaining, and remunerative content. Based on this content type, consumers have been 
asked their preference which engages them the most in terms of consumptions, contributions, and creations. 

2.2.1 Informative Content 

Information seeking in the social networking sites is the key construct among the peers as they perceive or experience 
the product or the brand or the company useful and enjoyable [79]. The previous studies reveal that the pleasure-
oriented information system makes social effects and motivates to participate and to contribute to brand communities 
in the SNS [31], [97]. Research also states that when visual contents are used, it conveys a lot of information quickly 
and easily to the readers than the plain text. A number of media like videos, slideshows, graphs, charts, and 
infographics can be used to condense the information to the social media users, as they are more attractive, appealing 
and user-friendly and tend to get more clicks, tweets and retweets [117]. Hence visual post containing brand related 
information also works as the key motivational factors to create interaction with and to engage consumers with brand-
related activities (like, comment and share) in SNSs. Further research shows that since the consumers are provided 
with useful information, they tend to have positive attitudes toward informative ads on SNS [25]. Thus information in 
the content motivates the consumer engagement in SNS. 
 
H1: Visual contents with brand information encourages consumers to engage with brand-related activities on corporate 
SNS page. 
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2.2.2 Entertaining Content 

The important motivational factors for the consumer participation in SNS depend upon consumers’ interest to 
experience entertaining content in the brand post. Enginkaya and Yilmaz [38] points out that entrainment factor are 
novel characteristics for social media brand engagement literature. Various others studies have also considered the 
entertaining value to measure the level of consumer engagement using visual posts like images and videos on brand 
SNS pages, as it involves high levels of pleasure and arousal while viewing or watching an advertisement  [76]. This 
high level of pleasure and arousal further influences consumers’ intentions to return to social media and also influences 
the desire to spread positive WOM about the brand [33], [102]. Muntinga et al. [90] also found the entertaining value or 
content as the main motivating factor for online engagement which was utilized in the form of consumption, contribution 
and creation. The visual content-driven characteristics of advertising message that is entertaining has been identified 
as determinant influences on consumers’ attitudes toward the brand post on brand fan pages [25], [120]. Thus 
entertainment in the content motivates the consumer’s online engagement in SNS. 
 
H2: Visual contents with entertaining value encourages consumers to engage with brand-related activities on corporate 
SNS page. 

2.2.3 Remunerative Content 

Remuneration is something that motivates an individual to perform an action. According to Chua and Banerjee [20], 
the provision of remuneration encourages the social media users to participate and engage in the brand-related 
activities like liking, commenting and sharing of the brand post in SNSs. People who are influenced by the remuneration 
tend to join brand forums, online communities and brand pages on different SNSs and comment on blogs, pictures, 
videos etc. [90]. Many studies have witnessed that most of the brand posts uploaded in the brand SNS pages consist 
of visuals like images and videos [20], [81]. The content driven by remunerative characteristics also influences the 
attitude of the consumers towards the brand post [23]. Further, Chua and Banerjee [20] explain different types of 
incentives that help in engagement and participation. Few examples of different incentives are monetary incentives, 
incentive for specific software through participation in open software development, job related incentive and so on. 
Based on the above findings in the context of visual brand post containing information relating to brand incentive are 
more likely to draw users’ attention compared with those that do not. Moreover, the visual content driven by 
remunerative characteristics also influences the attitude of the consumers towards the brand post [23]. Thus, visuals 
with remunerative content motivate the consumer’s online engagement in SNS. 
 
H3: Visual contents containing information relating to brand remuneration encourages consumers to engage with 
brand-related activities on corporate SNS page. 

2.3 Consumer-Brand Relationships 

The root of business survival is the consumer. Therefore, establishing a good relationship with the consumers for any 
business organizations is very essential [13], [34], [127]. The strategies for building and maintaining quality relationships 
with the consumers have garnered much attention from customer relations practitioners and theorists during the past 
decades [53], [66]. The concept of organization-customer relationships is one of the major outcomes of customer 
relations. In the present scenario, the customer relationship management (CRM) is applied extensively by the business 
organizations to serve essential needs of customers proactively, promote transparent dialogue and improving the 
efficiency of customer interactions, increase research and development capabilities, and frame customer focused 
strategy, to gain competitive advantage. According to Egan [37], the concept of relationship building has become global 
concern in many industries around the world. The core ideal relationship building involves long-term collaborations in 
which both the parties actively participate and take benefits [48]. Ferrand and McCarthy [41], rightly points out that the 
relationship arise through the interactions between both parties and involve mutual exchanges serving the goals of all 
involved. As such, every interaction between each customer and the organization serves to build relationships [84]. 
From the last decade, interactions through social media have gained popularity among the business organizations so 
as to work collaboratively with customers to meet shared goals through communication, feedback, and engagement. 
Further, the previous literature shows that quality of relationship is measured or evaluated in terms of reciprocity, trust, 
credibility, mutual legitimacy, openness, and long-term commitment [46], [74]. Later Hon and Grunig [60] by using 
interpersonal relationship theories identified six relationship parameters which are widely adopted they are trust, control 
mutuality, satisfaction, commitment, exchange relationship, and communal relationship. Among these parameters, trust, 
satisfaction, and commitment have been already considered as a measure of quality relationship [87], [123]. Therefore, 
in the present study these three parameters have been selected to measure the relationship quality between the 
organizations/brand and customers.  

2.3.1 Trust 

As per Swann and Gill [118] customers do not have much experience with the company in the beginning of their 
relationship with the company. Reason behind this may be the limited connect due to their little exposure to the 
company’s real information.  Therefore, by creating SNS pages companies are posting continuously brand or company 
related information to increase their visibility and reach among the SNS users, so as to create perceived trustworthiness 
of the organization [44]. According to Hon and Grunig [60] trust is a very essential parameter of measuring relationship 
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as it shows the level of confidence and willingness to open oneself to other party. Further, their study also divides trust 
into three dimensions namely integrity, dependability, and competence, which strengthens trust factor in the mind of 
customers. The recent study by Vivek et al. [127] also states that trust is an important factor acting as a relational 
governance mechanism assuring partner reciprocity and non-opportunistic behavior. In addition to it, when customers 
engage with brand-related activities on SNS, they develop a feeling of trust with the company/brand which further 
strengthens the bond of relationship between them.   

2.3.2 Satisfaction 

Verhoef et al., [125] state that satisfaction is a state of emotional experience which arises with the evaluation of 
interaction experiences. As per the definition given by Anderson et al. [2] satisfaction refers to the evaluation of total 
purchase and consumption experience with a good or service over time. It may be for this reason; satisfaction is always 
linked with value offered services for which the satisfied customers tend to behave in a manner that is valuable to the 
organization. Previous literatures have also supported that the positive effect of satisfaction results in customer referrals, 
purchase intentions, usage of a service, and relationship duration [8], [132]. Even Men and Tsai [86] also point out that 
favorable feelings for any organizations are developed from positive expectation of relationships. It remains valid in 
social media environment too when Gummerus et al. [47], Brodie et al. [14] and Hollebeek et al. [59] define brand 
satisfaction as an outcome of consumer engagement as it facilitates consumers and brands interactions on this media. 
The process of engagement with brand related activities could gradually trigger higher levels of confidence fostering 
brand satisfactions and there by strengthening the consumer-brand relationship. 

2.3.3 Commitment 

Commitment is the state or quality of being dedicated in which two parties desire to strengthen a relationship. According 
to Verhoef et al. [125], there are two types of commitment namely affective commitment and calculative commitment. 
Affective commitment refers to the psychological attachment a customer has for an organization which is based on 
feelings of identification, loyalty, and affiliation [127]. On the other hand, calculative commitment refers to desire to 
continue relationship due to given anticipated termination or switching costs associated with leaving. Later on, the 
calculative commitment is replaced with continuance commitment referring to the commitment to continue a certain line 
of action [86]. Brodie et al. [14] and Hollebeek et al. [59] indicated brand commitment as the outcome of consumer 
engagement in social media context. Interactive features of social media enables consumer’s emotional and 
psychological attachment and preference for a brand leading to consumers’ commitment that subsequently strengthen 
the consumer-brand relationship. 

2.4 Communication and Consumer-Brand Relationship 

A host of studies have considered visual communication as the antecedent of consumer engagement while describing 
the importance of social media in building and strengthening relationship [6], [15]. Though none of the studies have 
considered visual communication as the direct antecedent of consumer-brand relationship in the realm of social media 
research, a chunk of studies do acknowledge that visuals have strong impact on the relationship building mechanism 
through engagement process with the social media content [45], [64]. Creating an attractive visual content can enhance 
strong relationships between brand and customer [45]. A successful content marketing strategy needs to build and 
strengthen relationships. Relationships provide a wealth of content and provide the opportunity to cross-pollinate the 
target audience. A visual content with high quality is considered as the currency for building relationships that can boost 
credibility, influence and action. To the best of our knowledge, the present study is the first attempt which considers 
consumer engagement as a mediator while examining the effect of visual communication on consumer-brand 
relationships. However, few studies have already considered consumer engagement as a mediator while measuring 
the level of influence on consumer-brand relationships [106], corporate reputation [42] and consumer purchase 
intention [62]. Hence, philosophical underpinnings grounded on the argument of transitivity assumes the role of visual 
contents as a direct antecedent of consumer-brand relationship while investigating their relationship with respect to 
social media environment. The basis of inclusion of visual contents is that the axiom of transitivity is regarded as one 
of the basic principles of consistency based on the concept of rationality and plays a cardinal role in practical reasoning 
[126]. Based on the above observations, the present study has assumed that visual contents may have direct 
relationship with the consumer-brand relationship. Further, this study also intends to measure the mediation effect of 
consumer engagement to check the dominance of mediation (consumer engagement) over direct relationship between 
independent (visual contents) and dependent variable (consumer-brand relationship).               

2.5 Customer Engagement and Consumer-Brand relationship 

In establishing consumer-brand relationship, Social exchange theory plays a crucial role as it involves two-way 
communications. Bortree [11], states in his study that the higher the rate of interactions or engagement with an 
organization, the stronger the relationship with the customer will be. Visual contents related to a brand on its SNS 
pages draw the attentions of the social media users and engages them with its interactive features in the content. The 
frequent and healthy exchange or interactions with content in SNS, brings both the parties closer and fosters a lasting 
relationship. Clavio and Walsh [21] states that Facebook leads to more interactive experiences with its high quality 
visuals than Twitter which enhances effective relationship building. Consuming visual contents on corporate SNS page 
is more important than predicting user’s ability of consumption because engagement leads to prosoc ial relationship 
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between organizations/brand and users [16]. Nammir et al. [91] also shows in his study that customer engagement 
significantly contributes to constructive relationship. Although social media has been very popular platform for the 
consumer engagement and relationship building, but very few studies have paid attentions to the influence of consumer 
engagement on consumer-brand relationship building [86], [48]. Therefore, the present study has focused much on 
how consumer engagement through consuming, creating, and contributing to visual contents, influences the consumer-
brand relationship. Thus, the proposed hypothesis would be:  
 
H4: Consumer engagement with brand on corporate SNS pages positively influences consumer-brand relationship 
building. 

3 Research Methodology 

This section provides a complete overview of the research approach designed to meet the objective of the current 
research. The research approach includes the need and scope of the research, research framework, research process, 
research design, questionnaire development, process of sample selection, and the strategy used for data collection 
and analysis. This chapter presents the results and statistical analysis as per the objectives of the study. The analysis 
part deals with the Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) approach incorporating a series of qualitative and quantitative 
analysis. The data analysis includes factor analysis to identify factors affecting consumer engagement, assessment of 
the fit of measurement model and assessment of the fit of structural model and hypotheses testing.  

3.1 Research Questions and Method 

Increasing use of social media and rising consumption of visual communication in social media platforms by corporates 
to engage their audience is at its peak. Corporates intend to keep their audience informed about their products and 
services through their content and maintain a good relationship. The present study seeks to answer few questions such 
as; to bring forth the significance of visual communication and consumer engagement in social media environment; to 
explore various types of visual contents that influence consumer engagement in brand SNS pages; to check the effect 
of visual communication on the relationship building mechanism between corporates and their audience through 
engagement process. In order to answer these research questions, a conceptual model has been proposed which 
identifies the types of visual contents and measures their influence on consumer engagement on brand SNS pages 
and then checks the response of engaged consumers whether the engagement process has any influence on 
consumer-brand relationship building. 
 
To test and validate the conceptual framework, the research methodology section has been divided into two parts: (1) 
the procedure for data collections, and (2) the procedure for the data analysis. The procedure for data collection 
consists of identifying study population, determining eligibility criteria for selection of study population and sample size. 
On the other hand, for data analysis, the study applied a SEM approach incorporating a series of qualitative and 
quantitative analysis.  

3.2 Sample Selection and Data Collection 

For the study, young adults of 18 to 29 years were considered as main respondents from different educational 
institutions located in India. The respondents were mainly representing undergraduate, post graduate and Ph.D. 
students considering internet adoption and usage rate is highest among young adults whose age were between 18 to 
29 [56]. A number of previous studies have identified generation Y (young adults) as the main users of innovative online 
technological gadgets and communication devices such as mobile applications and Social Networking Sites (SNS), 
which consequently exposes them to the world of digital/online marketing [32], [49], [120]. Due to this reason, several 
other studies have considered students as the primary users of SNS and the target market for the online marketers 
[65], [105]. Furthermore, with the advancement of information and technology communication, it has become a way of 
life for the students of this age, who are prone to engage more in mediated social interactions, which makes them key 
targets for viral advertising campaigns on SNS such as Facebook [28], [36], [93]. Students sample are likely to spend 
more time on the site daily than any other category of users having an SNS account [19]. Thus, a college student 
sample, representing the largest segment of the SNS user population, is appropriate for this study. Facebook was 
chosen as a study medium because Facebook has the maximum users in India reaching 142 million and out of which 
69 million users are active on daily basis, while 64 million users are on mobile [68]. Facebook is also considered as the 
world’s most viewed SNS with its 972 million regular users in January 2013 [99]. 
 
The questionnaire for this study was taken from the previous literatures and was modified slightly to fit in the context of 
this study. The present study classified items of questionnaire on five-point Likert scale, ranging from strongly disagree 
to strongly agree. Since the present study intends to measure the intensity of consumers’ opinion on the influence of 

visual communication on consumer engagement, the use of Likert scale fits best in the study. Likert-type scales are 
useful when you are measuring latent constructs - that is, characteristics of people such as attitudes, feelings, opinions, 
etc. As the questionnaire adopted in the study were mainly scaled in five Likert scales, the present study used five point 
Likert scale to check the comparability and consistency with the previous ones. The other reason for using five point 
Likert scale is that it makes it  easier for the people (respondents) to stay focused on the questionnaire and enables 
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them to respond honestly. The data was collected using online mode through structured questionnaire. For identification 
of survey pool, the students of various Indian universities were contacted personally or through phone. After getting 
positive response link for the questionnaire was shared among them through email. The total time taken for data 
collection was around two months. The potential respondents of this study are users who are following at least three 
brand pages on Facebook. Each of them were asked to provide contact information of 10 to 20 individuals and 
encouraged to include individuals from all range of age groups. These individuals then were contacted and prescreened 
by being asked the following question: Do you use Facebook? The respondents who answered no were thanked and 
removed from the respondent list. The respondents who answered Yes were asked again the following question: Do 
you follow any Facebook brand pages? The respondents who answered no were thanked and removed from the 
respondent list. The respondents who answered Yes were provided with the study questionnaire and asked to complete 
the questionnaire over two week period and return it to the researcher. The eligible respondents were briefed about the 
visual contents, its meaning and types of contents it includes, so that their concept about visual content is clear for this 
survey. No such incentives were provided to the respondents as the research was conducted for the academic purpose.  
 
The collected data were screened and removed all the miscoded, incomplete and suspicious-looking data entries and 
finally considered only 430 survey questionnaire for the present study. The collected data revealed 294 men (68.37 
percent) and 136 women (31.63 percent). The average age of respondents was 23.5 years, with 20.93 percent at 18 
to 20 age group; 36.05 percent at 21 to 25 age group; 43.02 percent at 26 to 29 age group and spend 2-3 hours daily 
on Facebook activities.  

3.3 Measurement Model 

To test our framework, the study applied a SEM approach incorporating a series of qualitative and quantitative analysis. 
First, the study analyzed measurement model and then structural model. For the construct validity of the items, we 
conducted factor analysis. Exploratory factor analysis was conducted using varimax rotation, to reduce large number 
of variables into a smaller set of interpretable underlying factors. After that the study analyzed measurement model by 
a maximum-likelihood estimation procedure using AMOS version 18. To assess the model fit, Chi- square (χ2); normed 
fit index (NFI); comparative fit index (CFI); root mean square residual (RMR); and root mean square error of 
approximation (RMSEA) were considered in this study [7]. The statistical significance of parameter estimates was 
measured using t-values greater than 2.   
 
The participants answered a total 31 survey questions. Exploratory factor analysis was conducted which resulted in 
eight factors explaining 88% of the variance. See table 1. Two items relating to contributing in the consumer 
engagement section was removed as the rate of response was very poor. Then the measurement model fit test was 
done. Since the RMSEA and RMR was more than .05 and .08, the present measurement model could not fit. Therefore 
the modification fit index was used to correlate the error terms of the latent constructs to bring the model fitness. The 
confirmatory factor analysis supported the exploratory factor analysis. The fit of the measurement model was 
acceptable (χ2=876.675, NFI= 0.952, CFI=0.969, RMSEA=0.047, and RMR= 0.027).  

 
Table 1: Results of factor analysis and reliability 

 

Constructs Factor 
Loadings 

Cronbach’s 
Alpha 

Information [18], [26]  .856 

INF1- Visual contents are very valuable and convenient source of information 
about brands 

.864 
 

INF2- Visual contents tells me which brand has the features I am looking for .785  

INF3- Visual contents helps me keep up to date about products available in the 
marketplace 

.830 
 

INF4- Visual contents supplies relevant product information and price news .852  

Entertainment [18], [26]  .881 

ENT1- Visual contents gives me pleasure while watching or reading on Facebook 
brand pages 

.818 
 

ENT2- Visual contents are even more enjoyable on Facebook brand pages than 
websites 

.857 
 

ENT3- Visual contents make me feel good .831  

ENT4- Visual contents are fun to watch or read .894  

Incentive [81], [26]  .803 

INC1- Visual contents with monetary rewards (e.g., coupons, discount) attract my 
attentions instantly. 

.897 
 

INC2- Visual contents with monetary rewards motivate me to pay close attention 
to it. 

.880 
 

Consumer Engagement [121], [130]  .915 

Consuming   

CONS1- When I see visual ads on brand SNS page, I pay close attention to it 
 

.877 
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Table 1: continuation 

CONS2- When I see visual ads, I tend to read reviews or comments of others and 
rate it 

.863 
 

Contributing   

CONT1- When I see visual ads, I take active participation by liking and 
commenting on it 

.864 
 

CONT2- When I see visual ads, I usually share it with my friends .858  

Consumer-brand relationship [60]   

Trust  .813 

TRU1- This brand treats people like me fairly and justly .847  

TRU2- This brand can be relied on to keep its promises 
.732 

 

TRU3- I believe that this brand takes the opinions of people like me into account 
when making decisions 

.780 
 

TRU4- I feel very confident about this brand skills .800  

TRU5- This brand has the ability to accomplish what it says it will do .549  

Satisfaction  .717 

SAT1- I am happy with this brand .607  

SAT2- Both the brand and people like me benefit from the relationship .625  

SAT3- Most people like me are happy in their interactions with this brand .705  

SAT4- Generally speaking, I am pleased with the relationship this brand has 
established with people like me 

.666 
 

SAT5- Most people enjoy dealing with this brand .767  

Commitment  .862 

COM1- I feel that this brand is trying to maintain a long-term commitment to 
people like me 

.807 
 

COM2- I can see that this brand wants to maintain a relationship with people like 
me 

.918 
 

COM3- There is a long-lasting bond between this brand and people like me .700  

COM4- Compared to other brands, I value my relationship with this brand more .610  

COM5- I would rather work together with this brand than not .896  

 

To develop and test theoretical models the ability to validate formative measurement is growing and is applicable in 
multiple disciplines [129]. Hair et al. [51] suggest that while doing CFA, convergent and discriminant validity which are 
considered as subcategories or subtypes of construct validity, should be conducted to establish construct validity and 
reliability. They also suggest criteria for acceptance of convergent and discriminant validity. They are as follows:  
 
Reliability=CR (Composite Reliability) > 0.7;  
Convergent Validity=AVE (Average Variance Extracted) > 0.5;  
Discriminant Validity= Square root of AVE greater than inter-construct correlations. See table 2.  
 

Table 2: Convergent and Discriminant validity and Inter-construct correlations 
 

SN Constructs AVE CR 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

1 Information 0.83 0.92 0.91        

2 Entertainment 0.81 0.89 0.26 0.9       

3 Incentive 0.71 0.84 0.29 0.31 0.84      

4 Consuming 0.64 0.81 0.15 0.26 0.3 0.8     

5 Contributing 0.72 0.85 0.23 0.3 0.29 0.42 0.85    

6 Trust 0.52 0.83 0.1 0.37 0.21 0.27 0.34 0.72   

7 Satisfaction 0.76 0.86 0.16 0.19 0.23 0.18 0.15 0.33 0.87  

8 Commitment 0.64 0.85 0.25 0.11 0.12 0.24 0.19 0.22 0.35 0.8 

3.4 Structural Model 

For hypotheses testing Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) was applied using a two-step latent variable modeling 
approach. Consumer engagement and consumer-brand relationships in the structural model were specified as latent 
variables and factors relating to visual contents like information, entertainment and incentive were considered as 
observed variables. Apart from the chi-square statistic (χ2=944.23, p<0.001), all fit indices indicated a good fit with the 
data (NFI=0.95, CFI=0.96, RMSEA=0.053, RMR=0.49). The proposed model developed displays the results of the 
structural model analysis, including significant standardized path coefficients. All structural paths demonstrated 
significant results (See Figure 1).  
 
The result revealed that visual contents like information, entertainment and incentive were found to have positive 
influence on the consumer engagement with corporate SNS page. Information showed positive impact on consumer 
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engagement (β= 0.27, p<0.05), supporting H1. This implies that visuals with more information play a vital role in 
engaging social media users as they intend to seek more details about the company or brand. Similarly, visuals with 
entertainment content also showed positive significant influence on the consumer engagement (β= 0.38, p<0.05), 
supporting H2. This implies that social media users tend to like those posts which give them pleasure or fun. Visuals 
with incentive contents also positively influences consumer engagement (β= 0.12, p<0.05) as the social media users 
often seek offers on the products, coupons, and discounts on corporate SNS pages. Thus the present study accepts 
H3. Further, consumer engagement also demonstrated a positive effect on the quality of consumer-brand relationships 
(β= 0.20, p<0.05) supporting H4. This implies that the social media users, who are engaged with corporate SNS pages, 
feel that they share very good relationship with the company. Moreover, both consuming (β= 0.84, p<0.05) and 
contributing (β= 0.81, p<0.05) were found be strong indicators of the consumer engagement. This implies that the social 
media user’s consuming and contributing activities on corporate SNS pages play an essential role in building strong 
relationship with the organization/brand in terms of trust, satisfaction and commitment. Further, the proposed 
conceptual model explained a substantial amount of variance for consumers engagement (R2=.84) and for consumer-
brand relationship (R2=.71).  
 

 
[*** P<.001; ** P<.01; * P<.05] 

Figure1: SEM results of the proposed model  
 
In addition to it, the present study also checked the indirect effects to test for the mediating effects of consumer 
engagement. To test the mediation effects between visual contents and consumer-brand relationship, a bias-corrected 
bootstrapping (5000) sampling procedure with 95 percent confidence interval was applied. Bootstrapping method is 
based on the study of Preacher and Hayes [101], which is used for testing indirect effects or mediation. This method is 
also used for controlling Type I error and for data normality and has more statistical power than the three-step approach 
of mediation test advocated by Baron and Kenny (1986) and the Sobel test Sobel (1982) [40], [73]. To test the mediation 
effect, the study used PROCESS version 3.0 by Andrew F. Hayes on SPSS. Table 3 summarizes the result of mediation 
analysis. Although the literature does not show direct relationship of visual contents with consumer-brand relationship, 
the empirical result of this study showed a significant and positive relationship between them. Entertaining visual 
content had high influence on consumer-brand relationship (β= 0.38, p<0.05) followed by informative visual content 
(β= 0.26, p<0.05) and incentive visual content (β= 0.14, p<0.05). Consumer engagement partially mediates the effects 
of informative content, entertaining content on consumer-brand relationship and fully mediates the effect of incentive 
content on consumer-brand relationship.  
 

Table 3: Results of mediation analysis 
 

IV M DV IV  DV IV   M IV+M DV Mediating 

     IV    DV M  DV  

Informative CE CBR .26** .51*** -.18** .40*** Partially 

Entertaining CE CBR .38*** .67*** -.21** .49*** Partially 

Incentive CE CBR .14* .30*** -.02N.S .27*** Fully  
Notes: (1) IV- Independent Variable; M- Mediator; DV- Dependent Variable; CE- Consumer Engagement; CBR- Consumer-Brand 
Relationship. (2) N.S- Non-significant. 
[*** P<.001; ** P<.01; * P<.05] 

4 Discussion 

This study has made an attempt to explore the influences of visuals contents on the level of consumer-brand 
relationship through consumer engagement using UGT. Based on this theoretical framework, the quality of consumer-
brand relationship was tested with the hypothesized relationships. The result of the examined hypothesized 
relationships shows that visuals have positive impact on the consumer engagement and further helps in establishing 
consumer-brand relationship. The respondents revealed that visual content types play a major role in their active 
involvement on the corporate SNS pages in Indian context. Moreover, those users who engage themselves more in 
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viewing images and watching videos on the corporate SNS pages tend to create trust towards the company/brand and 
experience a higher level of satisfaction and develop a sense of commitment toward the organization/brand.  
 
From the analysis, entertaining content was found to be the most influential for the consumer engagement as it was 
perceived to be fun, exciting, cool, and flashy. Contents with some creative arts draw instant attention that influences 
the users to view the contents and share it. Entertaining content with small talk also creates an attempt to gain trust 
and appeals to a person’s emotions. Since the entertaining content exerts emotional appeal to the consumers viewing 
brand-related content, it can strike their subconscious reactions which supersede their logical and pragmatic responses 
to create the unbreakable bond with a brand. This process further leads to engaging the viewers on a personal level 
and helps in gaining more audience retention as compared to informational appeals. The studies of Sheth and Kim 
[111]; Ashley and Tuten [3] and Luo [82] have also found entertaining content as highly influential in terms of engaging 
consumers. The companies can use a variety of entertaining and enjoyable content (e.g., riddles and jokes, daily 
horoscopes, music videos of brand endorsers, and human interest stories) for advertising of their new as well as existing 
products or services for engaging them in brand-related activities.  However, the informative contents are also liked by 
the users as they intend to seek maximum details about the brand and company. Informative content evokes consumers’ 
desire to stay up-to-date with current events regarding new as well as existing products or services details. In addition 
to staying updated, people who are information oriented takes benefit of other’s knowledge and get inspirations for 
product usages.  Lengthy information often creates a nuisance for the users to skip the contents. Therefore, short 
information may be recommended for the active consumer engagement so that it can be liked and shared by the most 
users on corporate SNS pages. Though the present study has found entertaining content highly influential than 
informative content, but previous studies like Shi et al. [112], Enginkaya and Yılmaz [38]; Park et al. [97] have shown 
in their studies that informational value drives consumers to interact with brands through social media. The informative 
content is very much relevant in the case of new products or services since; it gives new knowledge to the consumers 
regarding brand’s details. But once the brand becomes known to the market, the consumers tend to have less interest 
in it. Further, companies can post different information, facts and other promotional activities, offers, coupons etc., on 
the brand SNS page regularly in order to gain attention of the users. Companies encourage the visitors to participate 
in the discussions and debates on the topics that are useful to generate new insights and contents for the company to 
utilize. This strategy raises the spirits of the consumers to speak positive about the product. Although visuals with 
incentive, in the present study, has received very low impact on the consumer engagement but it is actually one of the 
important factor for consumer engagement which further leads to positive attitude and purchase intentions [35]. The 
probable reason for low impact may be the most of the respondents of this study are students and they are completely 
depended on their parents for monetary supports. Since they do not have freedom for purchasing, the incentive 
contents like offers, coupons, discounts etc., might seem to be very less important. Even prior studies like Chua and 
Banerjee [20] have stated incentive as insignificant relationship with the brand post popularity which includes likes, 
shares and comments. But a blend of these three visual contents can strike consumers attentions to respond favorably 
toward the ad stimuli and do influence consumer-brand interaction over corporate SNS pages. Further, the empirical 
study shows direct, significant and positive impact of visual contents on consumer-brand relationship in social media 
environment but when consumer engagement is considered as mediator then the effectiveness of visual contents 
becomes even more on relationship building mechanism. Because when people are engaged with the brand-related 
content, they begin to develop a meaningful, emotional attachment with the brands via brand SNS pages which 
ultimately increases the level of trust, feeling of satisfaction and keep them committed to the brands.  Since the present 
study is empirical in nature, it does not focus much on the theoretical contributions. In empirical work, it is always 
suggested to emphasize more on the practical or managerial implications of the study [1].   
 
While measuring consumer’s levels of engagement, the result indicated that respondents were found to be engaged 
passively with brand SNS pages. This implies consumer’s one-way consumption pattern of the content posted on SNS 
such as watching brand-related videos, viewing brand pictures, reading product’s reviews etc. The present result has 
found comparatively low level of participation in contributing activities like commenting, rating products/brands, 
engaging in conversations, recommending friends to like and sharing activities in contrast to the previous studies 
emphasizing that consumers are actively and meaningfully engaged in brand-related activities [90]. Creating activities 
have high impact on consumer engagement due to higher level of engagement such as writing product reviews, 
uploading brand related user-generated content, writing articles or web blogs relating to brands etc. However, the 
respondents of the present study reflected a passive behavior towards it. It suggests to the advertisers that they must 
understand the importance of not only increasing fan base on brand SNS pages but to engage consumers actively in 
contributing and creating activities. Rather they should carefully make strategies to motivate consumers to share user-
generated content, including product reviews and product related tips, pictures, and videos. The advertisers should 
conduct some contests to encourage writing articles and web blogs relating to brands by providing monetary incentives 
to consumers to get more responses from them. The results also revealed that the deeper engagement levels gradually 
influences the user’s attitude which further leads to the personal involvement and positive word-of-mouth with their 
friends and relatives. In addition, the respondents who were actively engaged in interpersonal interactions with brand 
SNS pages, perceived a better relationship with the company. Thus, this interpersonal interaction forms an essential 
part in reinforcing the strong customer-organization relationships [86].  
 
The results also revealed that the engagement process gradually influenced the user’s attitude which leads to the 
personal involvement and positive word-of-mouth with their friends and relatives. Thus this interpersonal interaction 
forms an essential part in reinforcing the strong consumer-brand relationships. 
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5 Conclusion 

The rise of social media has provided a new avenue for organizations to develop stronger relationships with their 
audience. The present study proposes a theoretical model of how visual communications helps in strengthening 
consumer-brand relationship by engaging people on corporate SNS pages. This paper investigates the extent to which 
brands utilize visual content and also checks the influence of visual content on the level of engagement received from 
the audience. To achieve this, the present study analyzed the influence of visual contents (such as informative content, 
entertaining content and incentive content) identified in the literature, as inducers of engagement in social media, in a 
particular context of a Facebook. UGT has been adopted as the theoretical foundation of the present study because 
this theory explains different needs (need for information, need for entertainment and need for incentive) of the people 
which they gratify or fulfill by using or taking active part with a particular media. The present study explores the people’s 
motive for consuming visual contents of a particular brand on brand SNS pages by engaging themselves actively in it. 
The results showed that, although all the motivations identified have some relation with engagement, the entertaining 
content and informative content about a brand were found to be highly influential in terms of engaging people on 
Facebook brand pages. In addition to that the result showed that people were mostly engaged passively with the brand 
SNS pages as their consuming activities like watching brand-related videos, viewing brand pictures, reading product’s 
review etc. observed more with visual content. On the other hand, contributing and creating activities relating to brand 
were observed less as these two activities demand active participation. Further, the paper revealed that more the 
people are engaged with a particular brand, deeper is the relationship with that brand. The interpersonal interaction 
with the brand creates a sense of belongingness and strengthens consumer-brand relationship. The present study has 
considered three dimensions (such as trust, satisfaction, and commitment) which measure the level of consumers’ 
relationship with the brand. From the result it is evident that the process of consumers’ engagement with the brand has 
high influence on the dimension trust, followed by satisfaction and commitment leading to consumer-brand relationship.  

6 Managerial Implications 

The present study has addressed the importance of visual communications in the era of social media which is rising 
constantly with a pace that has never been witnessed. Visual communication has emerged as the primary way to 
engage with today's audiences and is used excessively by the corporates to maintain good rapport and better 
relationship with their stakeholders. Therefore, it becomes very important of the companies to analyze the visual 
contents so that they can provide right and valuable contents that will motivate consumers to follow or interact with a 
brand on Facebook/SNSs. The business organizations should focus on the visual content because visuals are easy to 
understand and are valued more by people. This ultimately provides not only a better consumer-brand engagement on 
brand SNS pages, but also a better understanding and a strong consumer-brand relationship.  
 
Entertaining content was found to be most influential in terms of engaging the social media users. Therefore, the 
companies can use a variety of entertaining and enjoyable content (e.g., riddles and jokes, daily horoscopes, music, 
videos of brand endorsers, human interest stories, games, and interesting applications) for advertising new as well as 
existing products or services for drawing their valuable attention and engage them in brand-related activities. 
Nevertheless, informative contents are also mostly liked by the users as they seek more details about the brand and 
company. Consumers resort to the brand’s Facebook page to get information about the products, not only provided by 
the brand but also provided by other users. The sharing of experiences and giving or receiving product reviews are 
valued activities by the consumers. Brands should therefore allow and encourage consumers to like, comment and 
give their opinions. Additionally, brands should have an active role, not only stimulating the participation, but also 
answering promptly any questions or issues that might emerge. Although visuals with incentive content seems to be 
less influential in terms of engaging consumers on brand SNS pages, but it is actually an important factor as it is related 
with monetary terms. The use of incentive content is an easy and cost-effective way to obtain social share for getting 
the information about brand or product go viral. 

7 Future Research Directions and Limitations 

This study possesses some limitations that deserve further research. First of all, this study has considered only one 
popular SNS: Facebook. Since, the usage purpose and features of different SNSs are different; the future research 
should be directed by taking other popular SNSs like Twitter and LinkedIn, to gain a broader insight of consumer 
engagement on other brand SNS pages. Secondly, the present study has stressed on exploring the quality of 
consumer-brand relationship as the major outcome of visual communication through consumer engagement on brand 
SNS pages.  Therefore, the future study should be directed toward measuring the relationship between visual 
communication through consumer engagement and other important outcomes, such as brand advocacy behaviors, 
positive word-of-mouth behaviors, and brand loyalty. Thirdly, the present study has considered types of visual contents 
to measure consumer-brand relationship through consumer engagement whereas it has ignored the influence of 
different forms or types of visual communication such as images, videos, info graphs, posters of brand/organization 
etc., on relationship building.  
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